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Wireless sensor network is a collection of a number of homogeneous and/or heterogeneous nodes in a 
particular area to monitor specific changes in environmental or physical occurrence. A power 
management in the wireless sensor network is considered as important criteria for any kind of wireless 
sensor network application. Multi-functional nodes are the basic unit of WSN for the current era of 
sensing the environmental changes, communication and computation aptitudes [Villalba et al 2009]. 
Wireless sensor network can be deployed in different fields of science, engineering etc. For example 
VANET is one of the examples of adhoc network  implementation of WSN, which monitor and 
update traffic management system. WSN can also be used in monitoring the movement and behavior 
of animal migration in different seasons.  WSN nodes communicate over small distance using the 
wireless medium with each other and with the data center to record the changes in surroundings like 
in agricultural environments, military based monitoring and industrial process observation [Singh et al 
2011, Akyildiz et al 2002]. After the installation of wireless sensor nodes it is almost impossible to 
replace the power source in a device. The sensor node uses different routes to send data to sink node 
and to base station. The route is considered as best, where the wireless sensor network nodes use less 
power to transmit the data. This mechanism increases the life of the node and of the overall network. 
In the recent era, researchers used different routing algorithms to decrease the power consumption in 
order to increase the wireless sensor network life. LEACH used the randomize technique to select the 
cluster head according to the energy level of the node. Each node near the cluster head join the local 
cluster [Wendi et al 2000]. PEGASIS is greedy chain formation for data transfer. Each node sends and 
receives data from its nearest neighbor node. In this approach one node become the leader node which 
is responsible to collect data from all nodes and send the data to base station. In PEGASIS, unlike 
LEACH there are no clusters and multiple cluster heads, all the nodes had global information about 
the network nodes and sends data to only one leader node [Lindsey et al 2002]. Machine learning 
algorithms are considered as an efficient way for decision making in computational environments. 
Machine learning algorithms are iteration based algorithms, as the new knowledge is based on the 
previous predicted /calculated knowledge which helps to decrease errors in order to increase 
efficiency. This survey paper is focused on the discussion of best optimal path routing algorithms in 
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Figure 1: Energy Efficient Wireless sensor network routing flow diagram  
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